
Shanghai Speculators 
Reaping Huge Profits 
In Trading in Drugs 

By Eddie Creighton 
Associated Press Foreign Correspondent 

SHANGHAI, Dec. 19.—The ill and 
dying in Shanghai may have to pay 
fantastic prices for drugs which sell 
at standard prices in the United 
States. 

Reasons are the ease of storing 
and smuggling drugs, and the avid 

| legal and illegal trade in them, and 
behind all these the government’s 

i import restrictions aimed at con- 

serving foreign exchange. 
A vial of streptomycin selling for 

$4 retail in the United States whole- 
sales here for about $800,000 in 
Chinese currency (or about $12 at 
the official rate of exchange—still 
higher on the black market). 

Besides streptomycin, penicillin 
and alleged cures and preventives 
for impotency are popular items on 
the smuggler’s list and speculative 
market. 

Risks Involved. 
There are risks. Smugglers have 

no protection against confiscation 
or loss. Speculators have to operate 
carefully lest they upset their own 
market by dumping too much scarce 
medicine all at once. 

The other day I watched a 
Chinese operator at work. He had 
10,000 ampules of a drug that was 
a great favorite on the market at 
the time. If he had tried to sell it 
all at once, he could have forced his 
own market down by as much as 
30 per cent. Instead, he played it 
cagy, selling 200 ampules at a timej 
to numerous small buyers—none ol 
whom knew that as a group they 
had bought enough of that parti- 
cular drug to stabilize the market 
for six months. 

Here are some of the arguments 
he used on his Chinese “friends” to 
make them lose 15 per cent within a 

week—when the market realized the 
drug no longer was scarce: 

"Mr. Chang, a friend of mine has 
just brought in 200 ampules from 
Hong Kong. He needs money, so 
he's getting rid of them cheap. Here 
is an oportunity for you. • • *” 

Arguments Offered. 
“Mr. Shing, some time back a 

member of my stafT bought 200 am- 

pules to prevent his savings from 
depreciating with the currency. He 
wants to buy a motorcycle now and 
is selling cheap. This is your 
chance. * • •” 

“Mr. Wong, I hear your office paid 
you a three-month bonus. I know 
you don’t want your money to de- 
preciate, so this is your chance to 

put It Into something solid. A cer- 

tain doctor needs cash and Is selling 
200 ampules. • • *” 

In this way he sold 3,000 ampules 
In one afternoon, with some buyers 
begging him to sell them twice as 

many as he offered. 

Although his sales eventually 

• 
forced down prices, such drops In 
drugs are relatively rare. 

As long as people fall ill In China, 
and as long as the government per- 
mits only a limited quota of needed 
medicines to enter, prices probably 
will keep on going up. 

Rheumatism is the family name 
of a group of diseases. 

BUY FOR CASH 
and SAVE 20% 
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BULOVA 
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GRUEN 

Mens and Ladies'! All Styles and Prices! 

Special 20% Discount 
from now *til Christmas 
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25% OFF 
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a word to 
the wise...,... 
When you decide to invest in a home, come 
to American Security. 

Our Real Estate Department can give you 
competent mortgage advice based on long ex- 

perience... and arrange Home Loan terms you 
can afford, at reasonable interest rates. 

May we expea you? 
G. /. Applications Invited 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 

V 

& TRUST COMPANY 
MAIN OFFICE- FIFTEENTH ST. * PENNSYLVANIA AV» 
Central Branch: 7th St. & Massachusetts Ave., N.W 
Northeast Branch: Eighth & H Streets, N.E 
Southwest Branch: Seventh & E Streets, S. W 
Northwest Branch: 1140 Fifteenth St., N.W. 
Navy Dept. Branch: Constitution Ave. & ISth St., N. W 
Columbia Branch: 911 F Street,N.W 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. • FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

The one sure and certain way to get TOP VALUE is to get more 

for your money, dollar for dollar! It has been our policy for more 

than 38 years to operate on the basis of giving our customers 

more value for the money they spend with us. More than a mil- 
lion and a half satisfied customers prove that we are right. And 
we believe that an honest comparison will prove to YOUR satis- 
faction that your money buys more at Belt's. Visit our TWO 
COMPLETE FLOORS of fine clpthing. We have the best 
selection in our long history. What you want is HERE 

priced RIGHT! 

A COMPLETE FLOOR OF 

TOPCOATS & OVERCOATS 
You're bound to find YOUR coat here! Choose from single 
and double breasted models, Balmacaans, Polo models and 
others. Coverts, Gabardines, Tweeds, Velours, all-wool warmth- 
without-weight Fleeces, hard-finished Worsteds in plain, fancy 
and Herringbone weaves. In all sizes_ 

Other Topcoats and Overcoats._$29.50 to $47.50 

A COMPLETE FLOOR OF 

fine Hard-finished , 

WORSTED SUITS 
An outstanding selection of Sharkskins and hard-finished 
Worsteds, in blues, tans, browns, greys and featuring the 
very new striped Sharkskins. Single and double breasted models 
... for regulars, longs, shorts, Cadet shorts, stouts and portly 
sizes _____ 

Other Fine Bell Suits up to_$55.00 

ALL-WOOL SHOWERPROOF 

ZIPPER LINED TOPCOATS 
Gives year-around comfort regardless of temperature. 
Coverts and Cheviots, shower-proofed *for rainy days, m m 

all-wool zipper lining for cold weather. Blues, browns, /■ /■ 
tans, heather tones. AJI sizes in regulars, longs and -R- 
shorts- 

Nationally Known 

CORDUROY Sports JACKETS 
# 

These jackets are nationally advertised, nationally 
accepted as among the finest In Outerwear. Now 

very specially priced! The kind of Jacket a man 

dreams about, looks like a million, tops in com- 

fort, will wear like iron. Maroon, Greens, Browns, 
Luggage. All sizes in regulars, longs and shorts. 

ie.50 
Other All-wool Sport Coats, plain shades, 
stripes, neat checks, $19.50 to $24.50. 

100% ALL-WOOL 

TROUSERS 
Now we have a complete 
Trousers Departments, 
where we can fit you prop- 
erly, regardless of the waist 
size, the length, or the style 
and pattern you need. Gab- 
ardines, Coverts, Flannels, 
hard-finished Worsteds, 
regular suiting patterns— 

p proctically every color you 
want. Regulars, longs and 
shorts. 

8.50 
to 

14.50 a 

KEEP YOUR CASH 

FOR CHRISTMAS 
* 

Open a Bell Charge Account. Take S 
Months to Pay—Weekly, Semi-Monthly, 
or one-third each Month. No interest or 

Carrying Charge. *- M *• .'' 

GIVE A BELL CERTIFICATE—If you ore undecided, give HIM a Bell 
Gift Certificate (for any amount) and let him make his own selections. 


